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'Oui' says De Gaulle
•

•

about running again
By United Press International
PARIS-President Charles de Gaulle ended a two-year
guessing game Thursday night concerning his political
future by announcing he will seek another term in office.
He would be 82 years old when he completed it.
"If the frank and massive support of our citizens pledges
me to remain in office," the 74-year-old "grand old man" of
European politics declared, "the future of the new republic
will remain assured."
The announcement surprised no one, although it came
just one month before the Dec. 5 presidential election. De
Gaulle, who will be 75 on Nov. 22, is considered a cinch to
win another seven-year term.
De Gaulle spoke in a firm, resolute voice during thr
eight-minute speech, secretly recorded before he went on
a nationwide radio-television hookup.

State Has To Borrow Once More
JACKSO;N, Miss.-State Auditor Hamp King confirmed
today the state has borrowed $2.5 million to meet the usual
heavy demands on the general fund during the lean winter
months.
However, King p.ointd out that at the same time last
year the state had already borrowed $8 million in order to
pay bills as they come due. All of the $8 million has since
been repaid.
King said the general fund balance was. about $6,980,000
at the end of October, before proceeds from the short-term
loan were received. The state hopes to repay the loan by
next March when revenus pick up again.
Gov. Paul Johnson told newsmen last week the State
Bond Commission has decided to seek a $2.5 million loan
so obligations could Jbe met promptly during the month of
November. King said proceeds from the loan were received
Nov. 1.

Fl'iday, November 5, 196.5
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Governor, mayor wiH headline
• •• •
Phi Alpha's 1n1t1at1on by SAE
Event on Dec. 10
biggest in USM
fraternity history

Concert features
Southern Symphony
in Marsh Sund.av
The University Symphony Or
chestra will be in concert at 3 :30
p.m. Sunday in Marsh Hall Audi
torium. The five piece concert will
spotlight two students and two fa
culty members during two pieces.
Sophomore Joyce Hernandez of
Pensacola, student concert-mis
tress; Professor Irving Becker,
concert-master and USM violin
teacher· and Professor Karl Neu
USM 'c~llo teacher, will perform
the lead part of "Concerto" by
Corelli.
James Sclaeter, Mobile senior,
will perform the solo clarinet part
in "Adagio" for clarinet and
string orchestra by W.agner.
Also included on the program
will be Brahms "Academic Fes
tival Overture.'~ The Overtur
was written for a festive occa
sion and consists of the most fa
mous series of German student
songs that appeal mostly to uni
versity students.
Other selections include Mo
zart's "Symphony no. 40 in G
minor" and Suite from the "Wa
ter Music" by Handel as arranged
by H;arty.
The program will be conducted
by Dr William T. Gower, chair Bill White, Panama City, Fla. junior, playing "Jimmie the Cricket," in the USM Child
man of Department of Music Ed ren's Play, "Pinocchio" tells Sandra Harrison, right, Cleveland junior, playing the "Blue
ucation.
Farie" how he will protect "Pinocchio," left, played by Gayle Breazeale, freshman from

How To Protect 'Pinocchio'

Covington, La. Rehearsals have begun on the production scheduled for Main Auditorium
Nov. 12-13 under the direction of Patsy Kalehoff. See picture also on Page 8.

_The ''Catalyst'

'Knack' will

For·mer student edits finish USM

By DANNY GREENE
Managing Editor
One of the biggest fraternity ex
travaganza's in USM history will
be staged on campus Dec. 10-12.
The Phi Alpha chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will be of
ficially initiated into the fold of the
national organization. This event
will feature such prominent figures
as Gov. Paul B. Johnson, Lt.
Carroll Gartin, Hattiesburg Mayor
Paul Grady and University Presi
dent William D. McCain. Both John
son and Gartin are alumnae of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Other guests include SAE re
presentatives
fr om
chapters
throughout the country in such
schools as Ole Miss, Mississippi
State, Tulane, Georgia Tech, Lou
isiana State and the University of
Arkansas. Among these will be na
tional officers and alumni from
the South.
Learn History
, Indoctrination will be held Dec.
10 as current Phi Alpha actives
learn of some of the history laws
and the creed of the SAE's..
The following day Phi Alpha ac
tives will be initiated as members
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. A ban
quet Saturday night, complete with
all the pertinent dignitaries, will
cap the day's activities.
(Continued on page 8)

appoin·ts
new treasurer

1

Ruth Strahan, Waynesboro ju
nior, was appointed treasurer of
the Women's Affairs Board this
week by Chairman Jean RichardMiss Strahan was appointed to
replace Jo Polk, Pascagoula fresh
man, who resigned because of con
published by the University of Il
The
fourth
and
final
film
of
the
duties.
flicting
linois.
Fall Quarter Art Film series will
Another appointment was also
Volume two, number two of the
twice-a-year publication was re be shown next week Nov. 10-12, made by the chairman. Betsy Mc
cently received on the USM cam announced Robert Arrington, assis Quagge, Meridian senior, was ap
tant professor of philosophy.
pointed chairman of a committee
pus. Highlighting the issue are ar
The film will be "The Knack" to study the feasibility of install
ticles on Mayan antiquities by
instead of the previously announcea ing additional p h o n e s in the
Dannel McCollum with art work
by McCollum and Campbell Read; "My Life To Live." Due to the women's dormitories.
Other business at the meeting
Chicago views, pictures of Win substitution, those who do not wish
to
see
"The
Knack"
may
use
their
included
a discussion on the en
dy City scenes with verse by Gor
series ticket for any film shown forcement of quiet hours during
don Kavithoth; Chinese Poetry of
dead week and courtesy in taking
Li Po by Ta T'ung Ch'in; DNA next quarter.
"The Knack" won the 1965 gold telephone messages for students in
coding by Anne Barrington and
medal award at the Cannes Film the dormitories. Dean of Women
Metascience by Guy Trial, assis
tant editor of the literary publi Festival and is one of the most Ivah 0. Wilber, advisor to the
heralded films of the year. The WAB, stressed to the members
cation.
leading role is played by Rita that "as leaders in your dorms
Of particular interest to the Tushinham.
you can be very helpful by tact
USM readership was a scholarly
Feature times will depend upon fully impressing upon the girls the
article on "Time and Poetry" by the arrival of the film and the importance of courtesy and consi
(Continued on page 8)
theatre manager.
deration."
-----------------------------------------

international journal
Roger Johnson, a 1962 graduate
of the University of Southern Mis
sissippi, son of Col. R. B. John
son, administrative assistant to
USM President Dr. W. D. McCain
and Mrs Johnson, is managing
editor of 'Catalyst,' an interna
tional journal of science and art

Chi Omega org·a nizes
annual song festival

1

Practice for the annual Greek
song fest is now underway, ac
cording to Bitsy Browne, co-or
dinator. Sponsored by the Chi O
mega sorority, the song fest this
year will be Dec. 14 at 7 P.M.
in the Main Auditorium.
The song fest is primarily a
Christmas music program in
which social sororities and frater
nities compete for first, second,
and third place winners will be
chosen by qualified out-of-town
judges.
Special entertainment will be a
music program presented by the
Phi Mu Alpha honorary music
fraternity. Last year the Highlan
ders, a men's chorus, provided the
special entertainment.
·
All students receiving degrees at
Miss Browne said that the Chi
Omegas will be included in the the end of the fall qua~ter are inprog;:am, bt:t not in the competi vited to an informal reception,
tion.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 4 pm. in
Room 208 of the University Union.
Sponsored by the Alumni As
sociation, the reception will honor
both graduate and undergraduate
students who will be completing
their work on the campus.
The Southern Mississippi
Administrative officials, deans of
Chattanooga football game
the respective schools, and depart
Saturday night will be carried
ment chairmen will also be on
locally over radio station
hand.
WHSY, 1230 on the dial.
Sportscaster Bob French will
All graduating students are urged
do the play-by-play live from
to complete a personal data from
Chatanooga, Tenn., with pre
to be used as their permanent
game color beginning at 7:45
record in the Alumni Office. These
p. m. The kickoff is set for
forms may be picked up at the
8 p. m.
reception or between now' and the
end of the quarter in the offices

,Reception will honor students
completing degree work at USM

USIVI-UC at 8 p. m.
over local radio

A Good Way To Get Shot Down
Sally Gould, Jackson freshman art major, i~ just not ~he kind of gal eve~o~e can_ get
close too. She has a very definite way of makmg her pomt and for the asp1rmg ammal
who might gladly get in her path, if he just wasn't the type she might well say, "I didn't
know the gun was loaded." However, Sally would know along with knowing how to use
the weapon, how to care for it and !how to enjoy it while still adhering to wise safety
procedures. You see, Sally is a member of the newly formed USM Rifle Club and when
she goes after her man, you had better believe she gets him with little if any argument.

art movies

of the Alumni Association, Room
235, University Union.
For students returning registra
tion directions for winter quarter
have been issued by Registrar
Aubrey K. Lucas.
Students are instructed to see
their advisors from Nov. 8 to Nov.
1 3 or
during
the regular
period on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, not
15-23. Night and graduate students
may see advisors in the women's
gymansium on the evening of Nov.
29.

Freshmen or sophomore students
without advisors should s e e the
Dean of the Basic College, room
221 in the Student Services Build
ing for assignment to an advisor.
Upperclassmen and graduate stu
dents without advisors should con
tact the chairman of the depart-

ment in which they are majoring.
Packets Due
Registration packets for the wiin
ter quarter may be picked up in
the Admissions Office Monday
through Saturday, Nov. 8-13, acco
roding to Lucas. Office hours are
8:30 a.m. to 12 and lp.m. to 4 p.m.
Students should report to the
Sports Arena for registration at the
time and date indicated on their
registration packet after the sche
dule card has been filled out and
signed by their advisor.
Graduate students, Lucas point
ed out, do not have to register by
appointments. Also, undergrad
uates who take at least one-half of
their courses at night may register
at either the regular appointment
time on their packet or on the eve
ning of Nov. 9.
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Editor's Madness

•

Alfred: 'Maine
BY RICHARD BOYD
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'You can have it, I don't want it'

I ran into Alfred X. Onfire again
last week He was in a Volkswagen
sedan (which won't ever replace
the bug) in downtown Hattiesburg
and being nearsighted as he is
(a factor, combined with Salinger
which explains his continuing pre
sence on this good earth) he had
climbed up the metal standard in
front of Lea's Restaurant to read
the highway marker attached
thereon. It was in this position
that I saw him.
''Hey, Alfred," I called, me
crouching behind the Hattiesburg
American newspaper street vendor
<;1cross the street on the corner near
the post office so as, hopefully,
not to be seen by the noontime
lunch crowds from the Federal
building. He turned quickly, of
course in the opposite direction,
his ears being farsounding, and
immediately proceeded to tumble
headlong onto the sidewalk lead
ing into Lea's; his feet somehow,
coming to rest halfway up the
front door of the local eating es
tablishment.
On Your Head
"Why are you standing on your
head," he screamed (it seemed)
when finally coming to rest in
this, to say the least, curious po-

\

"The fight today is not for freedom now
£or our country, but for everlasting free
dom for us and eventual freedom for op
pressed countries in this area. Communism
knows no bounds. It will creep along and
take everything it can."
These words come from Army Pfc. Bob
by Shelton of Memphis, Tennessee, in a
letter written to his pastor from Viet Nam.
Such inspiring words as these reach
into the heart of Americans everywhere and
remind us all of the awsome burden which
;is ours as the leader of the Free World.
It is just such an attitude as this that
,reflects the true spirit of American fighting
morale and broadcasts to the rest of the
world the message that the great majority
of Americans are determined in the effort
to thwart communist aggression wherever it
~xists.
Leftwing demonstrations by college stu
dents have gained much publicity in this
country and have caused many people in
other countries to believe that the mass of
Americans do not support the war in Viet
Nam.

Now, however, patriotic students all
across the country are beginning to mobilize
counter demonstrations to offset the leftist
propaganda.
In Memphis, for example, the Inter-City
Council of student body presidents has
adopted an American fighting brigade in
Viet Nam and are sponsoring a drive for
gifts to be sent overseas to let the soldiers
know that their sacrifice is appreciated.
The USM Senate passed a resolution
Monday night in support of U.S. policy in
Viet Nam. Why not go a step further and
initiate a gift drive for shipment to the
troops on the battlefield?
Again USM is leading the state in this
respect, as the girls of Hillcrest Dormitory
have begun a drive to collect money and
send packages to American fighting forces
caught in the middle of the terrible battle
the free world (the U.S.) again must wage
to keep the torch of freedom burning in
other lands. We can only hope this type
spirit will catch on in other Mississippi col
leges.
Now is the time for action.

College' InOOS about
conduct, not about blaine
Last week the president of the Student
Government Association received a rather
vituperative petition from the Student As
sociation of Mississippi State University.
The petition stemmed from charges of
irreverance, immaturity and vulgarity by
MSU against Southern student's acti.ons at
the State game Oct. 7. The petition, sent to
officials of both schools, dipicted indignance
toward alleged misconduct during the half
time Homecoming ceremonies.
We believe that MSU students and of
ficials know why Southern fans were not
as orderly as could have been expected. The
fact is the show was presented solely to the
MSU side and the public address system was
not directed toward the Southern cheering
section. Bits and pieces of infomnation from
those on State's, side indicate that the PA
system was barely audible even there.
We admit that it was as embarassing
for us as for State when we learned that
our team appeared on the field during a
moment of silent prayer. Southerners were,
however, oblivious of the nature of the cere
mony because of the gr.oss inadequacies of
the sound amplification system.
From our standpoint the fault lies with
them more than with the Southerners. State
should have provided for better public ad
dress facilities.
To be certain, Southern fans were lively,
but from what we hear some of State's fol
lowing exemplified irreverence, immaturity
and vulgarity during that same halftime
show.

But now "Cow College" has the audacity
to ask USM for a written apology. It seems
as if the State campus has turned to brass.
The petition reads in part:
WHERElAS the Student Association of
Missfasippi State University wishes for and
expects an apology from the Student body
of the University of Southern Mississippi for
their said actions;
THEREFORE, IT SH ALL BE RE
SOLVED that this resolution shall be an of
ficial protest of actions of the University of
Southern Mississippi students on our campus
and that copies of thereof shall be sent to
Mississippi State University and University
of Southern Mississippi officials.
(Signed) Troy Majure, president; Toby
Hughes, chairman.
The initial part of the protest brought
forth such allegations as "Southern students
have no respect for the National Anthem;
have a poor sense of sportsmanship and dis
play immaturity."
We believe that the action taken by the
Student Association of Mississippi State Uni
versity was entirely unjust, unwarrented
and was perpetrated with no other intent
than to antagonize USM students who had
already been smitten by the bitter sting of
defeat.
This protest is being dealt with accord
ingly by the respectable judgement of the
Student Senate. We do not think the Senate
will send the requested apology, and rightly
so, for they should not.

sition and spying me as I instinct
ively rose from my hiding place
and gaped at little Alfred. "I'm
n o t y o u nut," I screamed (it
seemed) back, "That's you all
upsidedown."
"Of minor importance actually,"
he said, now in a bit more normal
tone of voice, since I had, care
to the wind, walked across the
·street and stood peering down into
his contorted face and mishapen
neck. "Look, friend of the fourth
estate, I need some directions.
,I'm on an important m1ss1on.
Where is the cow pasture near
the fairgrounds? I must be there
immediately. I have a job to do "
"What, lead the KKK in draft
card burning," I inquired.
"Heavens no!" he exclaimed,
"That's all over. Modern techno
logy killed it. The new cards are
fire proof, bend proof, cut proof
because they don't even give them
to the youth of America anymore,
the government tatoos them in a
very unfortunate place that only
the induction medics and shower
room gang ever sees."
My Soul
"What is it now Alfred," I de
manded suspiciously (it being my
nature as a skeptical soul of the
aforementioned estate.)

too west'

"Why, didn't you know, I'm na
tional director of the Ghost Riders
of the Purple Sage, a ground
swell to drive the Western Indians
back to Western India. I figure
with a coalition of the White
Knights we can get those Pasca
goula Indians out of the Pasca
goula River and return that body
of water to its former American
purity and then put the blame
where it is due and quit jumping
on the Poegy Boats for stinking
up the place and killing all the
fish. We might even bury some
leftover Confederate dead in the
river and let Dixie resound
through the night instead of some
silly Indian chant that no one
really knows. Then we can have
river sing-alongs "
"I might have known," I re
plied between my teeth (which is
how everyone replies to every
thing.)
"We are having great success in
Maine," he rattled on, "The state
chapter has vowed to turn all the
reservations into granite as soon
as they can find some Indian re
servations in Maine."
"B u t e v e n if you did they
wouldn't be Western Indians no
more th a n the Pascagoula In
dians," I pointed out not at all

sure that I was corr'"ct because
with Alfred things just are never
what they seem.
I should have known . "Maine
is west of France and the Pasca
goula River is west of Florida.
You have to look at these things
on the broad scope." Alfred won
again.
I proceeded to tell him how to
get to the cow pasture near the
fairgrounds.
"I brought one of my agents with
me," Alfred jerked in the direc
tion of the Volks sedan parked
at the curb, "Antiindian Jones
Ahoa X., a good clean man." I
turned toward the car and AJAX
was leaning out the front win
dow, bent forward, spitting on
the windshield, wiping it clean with
his sock.
Suddenly Robert Shelton walked
out the door of Lea's, bending
poor Alfred's legs forward over
his twisted neck and his head
wound up touching his chin. "That
man must be an Indian," Alfred
fumed. "Ought to be sent back to
West India," I couldn't tell him.
A more mishapped Alfred made
his slow way to the Volks sedan.
AJAX pulled his head in and
shouted, "Ahoa!"
I left.

Arts And Sciences

Universe: still big secret
By P. D. DEBROW

USM sounds battle cry,
•
w-ar
supports U.S. 1n

IS

Since the beginning of man,
there has been a constant effort
on his part to explain the wonder
ful workings of the universe as
he knew it. Long before he knew
the true nature of the movements
of those heavenly bodies that were
visible to his naked eye, he set
about to explain them to him
self and his fellow. The histories
of primitive people are full of le
gends and myths incorporating vi
vid accounts of creation and ori
gins of the solar system. It has
only been in the last centuries that
man has attempted to logically
and scientifically classify and the
orize concerning the world around
him.
What were some of the things
that made him wonder? There is
the sun, which has nine planets
in orbit about it in virtually the
same plane. There are countless as_
teroids orbiting in the same plane.
Meteors swarm about the sun in
nearly all conceivable planes. Co-

mets circle in greatly elliptical or
bits, ranging from light years to
only a few thousand miles from
the sun when they are attracted
by the suns gravitational field.
Patterned Path
All of these objects move about
the sun in a pattern; that pattern
set up by certain physical laws
that, as far as we know now, can
never be altered. These objects,
in turn, are bound by other phy
sical laws that determine their
very existence.
The earliest attempt of man to
explain the origin of the solar sys
tem came from Immanuel Kant in
1775. Kant theorized that the ma
terial in the solar system was once
a great mass of tenuous gas that
was uniformly dense in the area
now occupied by our solar system.
This gas cloud contained all ele
ments, so it would soon become
distorted in density when the heav
ier elements drew the lighter ele•
ments to them. Due to collisions
or these masses, there was a cir•

cular motion imparted to the gas.
More massive particles were form
ed, the most massive in the cen
ter, and after millions of years the
solar system was formed as we
know it now.
Poor Kant
However, Kant didn't know about
the laws of conservation of angu
lar momentum and kinetic theor
ies of gases. The theory he ad
vanced violates both of these prin
ciples. A French mathematician,
Laplace, attempted to alter the
Kantian theory and make it work,
but failed.
About the turn of this century
two men at the U. of Chicago,
Chamberlain and Moulton, present
ed a theory that sought to avoid
the pitfalls that Kant and Laplace
ran into. They proposed that the
Kantian cloud was not gases but
"planetesimals", or small parti
cles of matter. This avoided the
kinetic theory of gases and its ar
guments. But there were distinct

drawbacks here, and the theory
did not hold
In this century there have been
many theories to explain the ori
gin of the solar system. There is
the tidal theory, which argues
that another star passing our sun
pulled away large chunks of it
and set these huge masses into an
orbital system. But there are
many valid arguments against this,
including some new ones involved
in avoiding the problems run into
by the Kant theory.
Scientists have come to only one
common agreement. There is no
way to explain the origin of the
solar system with our present
knowledge of that entity. So it is
for this reason, as well as many
others, that we are now engaged
in the space exploration programs
conducted by the United States
and Russia. It is very possible
with each probe into the unknown
corners of our own solar system
that we will find a key to the
puzzle of the ages.

-

Off The Collegian Cuff

Peace can be a dirty word
By PHIL HEARN
"Peace."
Take that word and juggle it
around in your mind a little. What
does it mean to you? It is a
word of many meanings and cono
tations-and its usage can be
abused.
It can be twisted and manipu
lated to the disadvantage of the
unsuspecting. It can be used as
an effective, but lethal weapon in
the hands of pacifists, communist
sympathizers and messengers of
appeasement.
The desire for peace is a uni
versal desire and the accomplish
ment and preservation of peace are
the goals of sane men everywhere.
The word itself can evoke great
emotional response.
In America today we see "Peace"
painted on signs. We also see
signs which say, "End the War in
Viet Nam." The signs are carried by beatnick pickets whose
patriotism and love of freedom
is overshadowed by their lack of
character and th~ir desire to protest.
The signs are carried by misguided college youths who have
been brainwashed into believing
that negotiation and concession
are a substitute for guts. They are
carried by radicals and misfits
whose idealistic pursuit of peace·
is nothing more than an exciting
way to release energy.
The signs are carried by a minority group, but the vast publicity
afforded their demonstrations is
far out of proportion to their actal numbers. Will they ignite a
revolution? Probably not, but their
purpose is internal demoralization
and they are achieving this goal.
Where do these student protestors come from? Perhaps the answer lies in the following quote by
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover:
"The 1964-65 school year was
a busy time for Communist lead
ers in all areas of the country,
as the party intensified its efforts
to attract young people through
public appearances on college and
university campuses.
"Party leaders, encouraged by
earlier successes, spoke to more
than 37,000 students in 56 appear
ances during this period. This con
centration on college campuses
was aimed at gaining acceptance

for the party as a legitimate po
litical activity, creating an aura
of respectability and understand
ing for the party and spreading
Communist propaganda. Commu
nist Party leaders also appeared
as guests on numerous radio and
television programs."
Dr. Stefan Possony, a recognized
authority on Communism and on
psychological-warfare techniques,

puts part of the blame on "an
excessive amount of so-called ob
jectivity" in the U. S. educational
system.
It makes no sense to debate with
communist as though they are
really interested in the best in
terest o fthe United States.
Does the motly array of "bet
ter Red than dead" pacifists repre
sent the feelings of the average

American college student. Of
course, the answer is no. They
represent only a handful of indi
viduals who have been duped into
carrying out the aims and objec
tives of the Communist Party.
The road to peace is not paved
with appeasement and surrender in
the face of immoral aggressors.
Peace without freedom is of little
value.

From Box 88

Students support Ainerica
Dear Editor:
We are writing to express our
feelings about the behavior of our
fellow college students toward
American policy in Viet Nam. To
day's college generation is well
educated, ou rminds honed to a
fine degree. We are optimistic,
idealistic, eager to throw ourselves
behind a cause that will claim
our energies and uphold our
ideals. Not all of us wear beards
or strum guitars or demonstrate.
There are those of us, we feel
in the majority, that desire to
support the present policy of our
government in Viet Nam. We
speaking have a particular inter
est in Tan Son Nhut, Viet Nam,
and we realize that this interest
is there for an American idea. We
want to inspire and encourage
Americans in Viet Nam and take
an active part when we will be
most effective in doing so.
We firmly disagree with dem
onstrations against troop escala
tion and against the draft increase.
Students who think so little of
fellow Americans that they can

burn draft cards, take up collec
tions for the Viet Cong, lie in front
of troop carrying vehicles, and ha
rass government men, should be
shown the cold, cruel world of
harsh reality. Can sit-ins, lie
downs, or chain-ins meet the com
munist threat or preserve our
freedom to live and do as we
want? It is little wonder that pub
lic opinion often sees the college
student as a pest with a placard
in one hand and a pledge in the
other. Too often he does not stop
to realize this is no game the
countries are playing. The answer
to world problems does not lie in
t h e pacifism a n d isolationism
preached by kooks continually de
monstrating for a "weird-o cause"
or "way-out fad."
Stop and think. Would you be
willing to leave your home, your
loved ones, your job and future
life to sacrifice your life for a
country that could turn its back as
you shed your blood? Many of us
would not be willing, but those
who are, are faced with reports

of threats to their families of cen
sure that dissolves the very pat
riotism we have instilled in them.
How can we value human lives
so little that we would allow
thoughtless, overpublicized demon
strations to destroy the morale
of fathers, brothers, uncles and
friends when it is vital to their
very existence?
We feel those college students
demonstrating are not accom
plishing a purpose but are merely
defying authority and shirking re
sponsibility, for they are neither
as well-informed nor counseled
nor experienced as the leaders
running our government, whether
they agree or disagree with our
government's policies. R a th e r
than lying down or sitting in, it
is time we, the college generation,
stood up to help build our coun
try rather than destroy it!
EDDIE PAYNE
University of Southern Mississippi
BETSY SEITZINGER
Mississippi State College for Wo
men
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Save Systematically-Save For A Purpose

First Federal Saving & Loan Association
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Dial JU 3-0291
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Support U.S. policy

Hillcrest girls no

-

While students on other cam
puses throughout the nation are
burning their draft cards in pro
test of the U.S. policy in Viet Nam,
at least one group on the South
ern campus is giving their sup
port.
The girls of Hillcrest dormitory
have initiated a drive to raise
money to send packages to our
fighting men in Viet Nam.
Mary Elizabeth Doster, head of
the committee responsible for the
drive, said that the main objec
tives would be to "show our sup
port of the United States' policy
in Viet Nam, to show those fight
ing that they are appreciated and
to bring USM to the public eye
as taking a definite stand."
The only money - making pro
j ect now in operation by the group
is a wishing well in the lobby
of Hillcrest dormitory but several

more are in the planning.
Included in the proposed pro
jects are: a "Hobo Day" in Hat
tiesburg, during which voluntary
members will solicit work from
the townspeople; an open dance
at which the only admission will
be by contribution; a donut sale
and a hopscotch game in front of
the Hub.
Miss Doster, a Brookhaven sen
ior, said the idea of competition
between girl's dormitories in the
fund raising project would be
brought up at the Women's Affairs

Tracy to ·speak
at writer, artist
conference in June

Rev. Edward J. Pendergrass,
Resident Bishop of the Methodist
Church in Mississippi, will climax
the Wesley Foundation's Vocation
al emphasis day tomorrow.

Dr. •W arren F. Tracy, librarian
at the University of Southern Mis
sissippi, has been selected as one
of the speakers at the Deep South
Writers and Artists Sixth Annual
Conference, to be held June 10-12,
1966, in the new music building on
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana campus in Lafayette.
His subject will be "The Lively
Art of Picture Books."
Other speakers chosen to discuss
topics of interest to writers and
artists during the three - day
meeting are: Joe Gray Taylor,
McNeese St ate College, Lake
Charles; A. L. Hewett, Shreve
port; Mary D. Bowman, Alexan
dria; Charles Paul May, New York
City; Merrit Mauzey, Dallas, Tex.;
Ross Phares, Houston, Tex.; Fan
nie R. Russ, New Orleans; Dr.
Amos Simpson, USL professor of
history, Lafayette; Roy R. Ther
iot, Abbeville; and Ray Fry, lib
rarian, Chicago.
The Deep South Writers and Ar
tists Conference was established at
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana, where the annual meet
ings are held, but membership is
open to residents of other states.
Annual awards are offered for
unpublished manuscripts of poe
try, fiction, drama, and non-fic
tion.
In 1965 manuscripts were re
ceived from 30 states and two for
eign countries.

ASA holds 2 parties
Recent activities of Alpha Sig
ma Alpha Sorority include a rush
party and a Halloween party.
Music for a casual fall Hallo
ween dance, held Saturday night
at Pep's Point, was furnished by
the Jaquies.
Alpha Sig pledges were enter
tained Thursday by the Kappa
Sigma pledges at a pledge swap
held at the Kappa Sig House.

CARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

1901 Edwards St.

Operated by IRVING -a nd BEA FEINBERG

Board meeting Monday. This would
Open 24 Hours
make it easier to raise the tenta
tive goal of $1,00 dollars.
"Flight Information PREE of Extra Charge"
Other members of the Hillcrest
committee include Cherry Rouse,
Baton Rouge junior; Dorothy Stoc
kett, Collinsville, Ill. junior; Judy
Brady, Brookhaven freshman; Hel
JU 3-1178
111 Broadway Drive
en Patterson, Jackson freshman;
We Repair Shoes Better
Margaret Pirkle, Nashville fresh
JU 3-3901
man; Kathy Simmons, Jackson 121 E. Pine
freshman and Jerri Fowler, Mobile
junior.
Anyone interested in joining the
group may contact Miss Doster at
Your F.T.D. Florists
JU 2-4251, Hillcrest.
Flowers Wired Anywhere

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS

PHILLIPS FLORISTS

PARK LANE MOTEL

THE

GIFTS

,Bishop Pendergrass to address
Wesley Foundation workshop

1827 Hardy

JU 3-1718

Firestone
STORES

German summer work available

ern coeds a personal tour of the
set of This Property is Condemned
starring Natalie Wood and Robert
Redford.
The girls spent several h o u r s
"exploring" the temporary studio,
and discussing the movie and its
cast with Dr. Fancher. The cli
max of the entire visit, however,
was getting the stars' autographs
after being introduced to Miss
Wood and Redford by Dr. Fan
cher.
When asked what interested the
girls most, both simultaneously
exclaimed,
"Robert Redford!"
Diane continued, "We were a lso
fascinated by the fact that the
script for the pictur e has not yet
been completed."
Both girl expressed how im
pressed they were with Miss
Wood's manner and courtesy. As
Pam put it, "We really couldn't
get over how nice she was to us."

~gi:i~~tng
o,certificates
....i.:_...

Pine 8elt

Pine Belt Building
700 Hardy St.
2 FOR lSALE

2 Pants _________________ .50

COOK'S
BARBER SHOP

chemistry seminars
Dr J. S. Long and Dr. Shelby
Thames of Southern's chemistry
department recently participated
in seminars in Atlantic City, N.J.,
and Wilmington, Del.
First stop on the motor trip
into the North was Wilmington
where on Oct. 27, Dr. Thames
presented a seminar for the Sea
ton Leather Co. His subject was
entitled "Modern Concepts in Or
ganic Chemistry."

Quality Haircuts and Shines
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST.
SHOPPING CENTER

1833 Hardy

The drama and mystery programs, as well as t'he soap SMOKIES SPORTING
box serials, used sound effects to their fullest. Sound and
GOODS, INC.
your own imagination created whatever scene the program
STRINGING RACKETS
dictated. Then came television with that glorious addition,
THEIR BEST
sight. Alas, this dealt death to myriads of radio programs,
Broadway Dr.
and of those that tried the transition, very few made it. JU 3-0922
For instance Sky King left his personal jet, the . haunted
castle, and his private helicopter when he went to television.
Tubes - Batteries
Superman left his believeability. And Inner Sanctum left
its suspense, as did Suspense.
Lubrication - Tires

EASY PAY
TIRE SERVICE
Guaranteed Recapping
TIRES AND TUBES

509 Broadway Drive
Phone 2-2514

Call JU 2-2549
for

THIS WEEK ON RADIO:

quick, friendly

WFOR presents Overseas Today each Monday through
Friday at 4:55 p.m. This news program features on-the-spot
reports from foreign correspondents around the world.

Yelverton's
Drugs

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
TEXACO SERVICE
24 Hour Service

w;BKH has the Randy Swan Show on weekends from
1 p.m. until sign-off at sundown. Randy plays all the cur
rent hits on the country and western music charts.

Washing -

WXXX has the Wonderful Weekend show throughout
the
entire weekend. The regular Top 40 hits are played,
JU 4-7635
plus
many of the Golden Records that were big hits in the
and at Hardy Street Mart
past.
·! 1

'tl

FROSTo·p

**

SHAKES
MALTS
FREEZES

WMSU gives the college listener all the up-to-the
minute news. A full hour of news from the national, local,
and campus scene. This, news block is presented each even
ing from 5:00 until 6:00.

BOB WALLER'S
PHOTO SERVICE
1208 CORINNE ST.

Polishing

ROAD SERVICE

WHSY features the Wonderful World of Sports with
Bob French, Monday through Saturday at 5:45 p.m. This
is a comprehensive wrap-up of all the day's sport's events.

GARREN'S BOOK
AND GIFT SHOP

Long, Thames attend

Savings &:
Loan Assn.

BASS CLEANERS

• •

program are guaranteed jobs.
Scheel, who did graduate work at
the University of Texas, added
that by affiliation with Texas As
sociation of German students, stu
dents could receive reduced rates
from the Lufthansa Airlines on a
pay later basis.
121 East Front
For applications and further in
formation contact Scheel at his of
fice, Room 104 George Hurst
Building

~ = _,j

Blam; whizzz; biff; zooooom; thunk; chug, chug, chug; 2 Skirts ________________ .50
and screeee, krump! Sound effects. The first sound effects in 2 Suits ________________ 1.00
the early days of radio were produced by broadcasting the 2 Dresses ______________ 1.00
.actual event. But unfortunately this method became very
316 Hardy Street
hard on the personnel participating in the murder mys
teries and war stories.

With the advent of audio tape, sound effects became
unlimited in their use. N aw you could have a fifty piece
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
marching band playing at their loudest; a full squadron of
bombers flying over-head; the entire tugboat 'b rigade in
New York harbor tooting their whistles; and Little Boy
Blue blowing his horn; all playing at once or individually
"Your Safety Is Our Business" merely by pressing a button.

•

·

"All Accounts
Fully Insured"

.,.,.,. +F''·-.· ~ . _.. ,

free delivery

Opportunities for summer em
ployment in Germany are avail
able for students with an elemen
tary knowledge of German, said
Professor E. G. Scheel, acting
chairman of the foreign languag
es department.
The student summer work pro
gram is sponsored by the German
Government Labor Office in co
operation with the Lufthansa Ger
man Airlines for American and
Canadian students.
Students participating in the

RADIO LOG

5%

205 HARDY STREET

The Vocational Emphasis pro
gram, open to any interested stu
dents on campus, began today and
will continue through tomorrow.
Resource leaders will speak on
opportunities in different phases of
church vocations. Reverend James
Connor, pastor of the Broadstreet
Methodist church, and Reverend
Homer Peden, pastor of Court
Street Methodist, will lead sessions
in Specialized Ministry and Pas
toral Ministry.
Clifton Ware will lead a session
on church union.
The Wesley Foundation, the Me
thodist student group on campus,
is one of the largest religious organizations. They have been very
BISHOP PENDERGRASS
active in promoting religious interest and activity on the Southern dents to hear Bishop Pendergrass
campus.
speak at 7 p.m. in the Wesley
The Foundation invites all stu- Foundation Building.

Coeds visit movie set
Diane Switzer, Biloxi sophomore,
and Pam Pedersen, Pascagoula
sophomore, last Wednesday visit
ed the temporary location of Par
amount Studios in Bay St. Louis,
where Natalie Wood is currently
on location.
Dr. H. Fancher, Paramount Stu
dios physician, gave the two South-

McCaffrey's
Food Market

*

Call In Orders
1000 HARDY STREET
JU 4-9416

PH. 4-5262

UNIVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

r:Hu6-elz:~
fine FABRICS
823 Hardy Street
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
"South Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

The two chemists then contin
ued on to Atlantic City where Dr.
Long appeared before the Federa
tion of Societies for Paint Techno
logy, Long's topic for the Oct. 28
conclave was "Focres at Inter
faces." Although the paper was
presented by Dr. Long, it was
written jointly by Dr. Thames,
110 E. Front Street
Mr. Oliver Smith and Long.

SOUTHLAND

OF

CITIZENS BANK OF HATTIESBURG

FLORISTS
"Betty and Paul Wright"

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASION

Solicits Your Banking Business
"Across the Campus -

The Bank of Friendly Service"

200 St. Paul St.

JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Savings & Loan Assoda tion
Specializing in Insured Savings and Economic Home Financing
Current Dividend 4½%

A Complete Home Loan Service

Phone J~ 4-6251
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ASA's take pair
as volleyball begins

Hoping to ·end touchdown drought

Southern
'

·
away, f-~-----~-~~--~-•
aces Ch--~-=
attanooga vJi,,'i::n,"'l!.i:"s,:m~nt:;:"',:;

first two games with Tri Sigma:
15-8, 15-3. The Tri Sigs led the
first game, 6-2, befor e Dor othy
Monnell's eight point service
spree sparked the Alpha Sigs to
victor y. The win in the second
game w a s largely attribu ted to
the expert serving of Alpha Sig
ma Charlotte McQueen
The Mississippi Hall freshman
team outlasted the Chi Omega's
10-5 in an eight m inute time-limit
game. Both teams were tied 6-6
in the second game , but after a
number of good volleys, t h e
"Stump Jumpers" won 9-7 to join
the Alpha Sigs in the winners'
column.
Phi Mu downed Pi Beta P hi
12-4 in the first game; 10-5 in the
second game.
Tuesday's games brought victo
ry for Panhellenic Independents,
Jones Hall, and the Alpha Sigs.
Panhellenic Independents edged
out a victory over Kappa Delta
8-6 in the first game as Rusty
Stanley and Reba Peerson took the
net for the winners. In the second
game, spectator s saw the Inde
pendents win 13-5 and the longest,
most exciting volley of the games
to date.
In a hotly contested three game
set, Jones defeated on e-time win
ners, Mississippi Hall. The fresh
men outdid the uppercla ssmen
12-6 in the fir st game. Jones came
back in the second game w ith a
9-3 win and w ith a 10-6 victory
in the last game.
Tuesday's final contest was an
easy win for the Alpha Sigs as
they defeated Weathersby Hall
9-2 , 13-3-the second day of win
ning for the Alpha Sigs.

By PETE MAURER

Sports Editor
Southern Mississippi, without a touchdown in its last
three games, will try to unlimber its, offense Saturday nicrht
when it travels to Tennessee to meet the University of Chbat
tanooga.
Coach Thad (Pie) Vann will take his bruised and realign
ed squad to Chamberlain Stadium in Chattanooga for the
game .against the Moccasins of
Coach A. C., (Scrappy) Moore. lost that year.
The Sou t.li.erners have a r erord
of 5-2, with the la st three games
being decided by field goals and
a ll of them being by the identical
score of 3-0. After defeating VMI
and Auburn, the Black and Gold
had the tables turned on th em by
William and Mary in the Oyster
Bowl last week.
Sumrall Ready, ~f
The odds are against that hap
pening again, but Southern kick
ing specialist George Sumrall
stands r ead.>' a nd able to tack
three points on tJ,e scoreboard if
n eeded.
Chattanooga, with a 4-2-1 m ark ,
took it on the chin in their last
outing , too. The University of
Houston mauled them by a 40-7
count. Auburn also holds a win
over UC, by a 30-7 scor e.
On the winning side of the ledger
are victories over Jacksonville
State, Tennessee Tech, Middle
Tennessee State, and Xavier of
Ohio. The tie was a 7-7 affair
with East Tennessee.
Chattanooga will have 22 return
ing lettermen to make things tough
for the Southerners, who lead the
nation in total defense with a 165
yards per game average. The
defensive team, known as the
Vandals, has kept the team going
for the past three weeks as the
offensive unit, the Raiders, has
been beset by injuries and person
nel shake-ups.
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The other Chattanooga win came
in 1951, by 19-7. In the games
won by Southern, the scores have
ranged from a close 14-13 w in to
a rampaging 33-0 triumoh. That
w as in 1950 and 1956 respectively.
In the n ine straight gar.1es tha t
Southern has won, it has averaged
just over 24 points a i,ame while
allowing only five. Four of the
last nine have been shutouts.
So, from all appearances, the
game looks like a Southern run
away. But that is not so. Chat
,anooga has one of its finest .
teams in a decade, a ccording to
Coach Vann's ~.:outing re9orts.
and besides that, Southern has
not been scoring too m any points
of late.
Good Passing Attack
Leading the returning lettermen
for Coach Moore is senior quar
terback Don Shaver, one of the
finest passers in the South. He
will have the chance to throw to
any of six lettermen ends: Don
Kilpatrick, Jack Gregory, George
Young, Ed Sussdorff, Ray Soil
eau, and Tom McGuire. He also
has a veteran backfield, h eaded
by a two-year man Ti'>m Schae
fer, a 195-pound senior fullback
On the line, there are lettermen
at every position. The experience
of the 22 letter-winners has been
what has carried the Moccasins
so far this year.
For Southern, there have been
changes in the offensive line-up.
Senior John Kirke, at 215 pounds,
has replaced injured guard Tom
my Melton. Art Gill will be at a
tackle slot, replacing injured Will
Willoughby.

Religious clubs hold
joint discussion
Leader In Larceny

The larceny Billy Devrow, Hattiesburg junior, takes
Southern Leads Series
part
in is completely legal as he specializes in steal
The game will be the 17th be
tween the two clubs with USM
ing enemy passes. The 'b lond junior letterman is tied
holding a healthy edge. Southern
for the club lead with Tommy Brennan. Devrow does
has won 14 times while dropping
most of his work ,operating from the left safety posi
only two. Last year the outcome
was 31-0, Southern. In fact, the Lippincott May Start
tion, but lately he has been all over' the field.
Expected to start at fullback is
last time Chattanooga won was in
1955, whipping USM by a 10-0 senior Dooney Lippincott, one of
Quarterback Vic Purvis and
score, the only game Southern the fastest men on the squad. He was slowed during pre-season
practice with pneumonia and has wingback Rabbit Brown are re
finally regained all of his strength gaining their old form after in
In the seven games so far, Lip juries, and if that duo is sound,
pincott has seen only limited ac the Black and Gold could score
big. Back-up quarterback Glen
tion in most of them.
Sophomore Gene Bachman will Bynum has also been working out,
take Gill's place with the defen after having to miss the entire
sive team.
W&M game with a bad ankle.

The

ENGAGE-ABLES

go for

A p anel discussion on "The
Ecumenical Movement" will be
held at a joint meeting of the
Canterbury Club and the Newman
Club at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
, Jackson Room of the University
Union.
Panel members for the discus
sion, which was planned and or
ganized by the Canterbury Club,
will be Martin King, Leighton
King and Joanne Melvin of the
Canterbury Club; and Pat Mccar
ney, Sarah Gomez and moderator
Ken Franco of the Newman Club.
The floor will be open for dis
cussion at all times. Canterbury
President Sherrie Ford urges mem
bers of both organizations to attend
the discussion.

Prkes from $100. lo $2500. Rings Enlarged
to Show Beauty of Detail, ® T rade-Mark Reg.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, re
flecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center dia
mond • • • a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ril,!g
and on the tag is your as
s ur an ce of fine qualJty.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"iewelers."

:Sy PETE MAURER

Sp0r is Editor

We're a~ that stage again when we will just hav e to re
sort to the old "cover-all opening" and "kick t hings around
in the odds and ends zone."
It was a r-ough week for everybody and we had our share
of it. Southern lost and so did Texas. George Sumrall did not
even get a chance to set a major college recor d, w hich he
could h ave done by kicking ticing in our new coliseu m . (See
a game-winn ing field goal for page 5)
We will tell you more ab out the
the t hird straight time.
Sumrall, who has picked up var
ious nicknames, kicked field goals
in Southern's two previous 3-0
wins , and that equalled a record
held by many. But his "Golden
Toe" was idle for the entire af
ternoon in the windy city of Nor
folk, Va., and only was put to
use once . . .kicking off to start
the second half.
Southern plays Cha ttanooga this
S aturday and dispite Southern be
ing heavy favorites, we still are
glad we have George on our side
if things get close.
Legalized Larceny
There has b een a lot of lar
ceny going on lately and the Van
dals are responsible for it. But
this is legalized larceny because
it is done in a game called foot
b all.
(Where else could you s teal
something, in front of many thou
sands of p eople and get p raised
instead of punished for it?)
After seven games, two South
erners share the team leadership
in pass interceptions. Billy Dev
row, a junior letterman from Hat
tiesburg, and Tommy Brennan, a
junior from Savannah, Ga., are
tied for the lead with five each.
Devrow is listed as a wingback,
but now sees most of his action
as a defensive left safety. He has
not carried the ball at all this
year.
Brennan, on the other hand, is
a solid 195-pounder who came
here as a fullback. But the coach
ing staff recognized the value of
his quickness and they reacted
with a quickness of their own, and
Brennan was shifted to left cor
nerback.
Tommy Youmans, at right cor
nerback, has swiped a pair of
enemy passes while linebacker
Doug Satcher has also grabbed
two. Tommy Roussel, a defen
sive end, and Jimmy Barger,
right safety, have one each.
Thievery Has Helpell
The 16 thefts by the defensive
unit are two reasons why Southern
is five and two for the year and
the nation's finest in defense. You
just can't gain yardage without
the football.
Incidentally, Southern has had
only seven passes picked off this
year, six thrown by Vic Purvis
and one by Glen Bynum.
Some other inter esting statis
tics show why Southern's r ecord
is what it is. We h ave out-gained
the opposition on the gr ound, 1416
y ards to 679 yards, m ore than
double .
B ask etball season is just a
round the corner and the Sports
light today presents a sneak pre
view of the team, busily prac-

team in t he coming w eek s. From
what we h ave seen and heard ,
this year's Golden Giants look
tough and will be hard to beat .
We will not as yet go out on a
limb and predict the season, we
need a few more weeks to "study
the situation."
Guessing Time Again
It's going down to the wire, on
ly two more weeks to go in the
Sportslight's second annual Foot
b all P oll. Dan Barker is hanging
on to his lead, we couldn't pick
up any grou nd th is past week as
Barker "copied us" a nd picked
every choice we did . Not that we
can b lam e him , he knows a good
thing when he sees it.
We had planned to have this
week 's poll composed of sm all
colleges but h ave been talked ou t
of it. Too m any people said it
would n ot be fa ir , since most peo
ple are not too well versed about
them. We h ave their records,
though. But, dispite our strong
d esir e to win this yea r, we will
go with the regular "big" gam es.
Southern To Win
Southern over Ch attanooga, w e
hope by a t least 20, but w e'll
say 15 to b e conserv ative. Ole
Miss over Houston, playing in the
fabulous Astrodome, by 15 points .
Auburn over Miss. S tate, the Tig
ers are high now , Cow College
is down.
Air Force ov er Army, in the
battle of the service academies
Arkansas over Rice, we will just
have to wait. Florida over Geor
gia, the Gators will come back.
Nebraska over Kansas, o u r
team will score many points in
this one. Ohio State over Indiana,
a close Big Ten game. Alabama
over LSU, dispite playing in Ba
you country.
Bowl Possibilities
Kentucky over Vanderbilt, the
'Cats looking for a bowl bid.
Georgia Tech over Tennessee, this
game wH} send someone to a
bowl, too. Stanford over Tulane,
downhill again for the Greenies.
Missouri over Colorado, in a
close one. Purdue over Wisconsin,
the Boilermakers ar e boiling. Ok
lahoma over Iowa State, Sooners
score big.
Texas Tech over New Mexico
State, the Red Raiders ar e w arm
ing u p for the Razorbacks. Tulsa
over Louisiville, the Hurr icanes
gain 500 yards. Southern Califor
nia over California, the big state
r ivalry .
And for our "gem" this week,
Arkansas Poly Tech over Ouachi
ta University, you guess it too.
And finally, Texas over Baylor,
oh please, if the Longhornes start
losing let there be a snowstorm.

•

We
Specialize

GUARANTEE

'\
t

The permanently pressed
good looks of Farah Slctcks are
admired all over America.

This International Parts Do
mestic Car Muffler is guar
anteed against any and all
defects for as long as the ve
hicle on which it is installed
is owned by the original con
sumer of this muffler.

They wear better, too.

in

Tune-ups
and

'(?

EXPERT

Vj

SERVICE

~ J]BRAKE

)SERVIC~ , ,
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT"AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement

I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25¢.
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
I
I Nam"-- - - -·- - - -·1I Address_ __

II City_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _..:,taet
..,.
-- - ~
-- - 1
LKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 l
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · __ _j

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

Fara Press

~ E XCHANGE \

@

If y ou ow n a car
y ou need io t ry
ou r e xper t service.

TM

HUB CITY MUFFLER SERVICE

Herman Fortenberry, Owner
Phone 582-4612
Broadway Drive
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One Plus One Plus One Equals 730 Pounds
Chuck Armond, from Chalmette, La., tips the scales
at 235 pounds, give or take a few. Armond, a two
year letterman, has been hampered this season by a
knee injury that required surgery during the off-sea
son. But Chuck has come on strong recently and the
senior veteran has really made himself known to the
opposition.

John Melton, one of Southern's tackles, lends his 235
pounds to the above formula, which defies all mathe
matical standards. "J. P.", as J.ohn is familiarly
known, has been mainstay on the forward wall for
the past two seasons, earning two letters. Melton,
who hails from Baker, Fla., is a senior.

John Mangum, "Big John", is the heavyweight of the
trio, weighing in at 260 pounds. Mangum, already
drafted by the pros, hails from Magee. He earned his
first varsity letter' last year and is a cinch to pick
up his second. John is one ,o f the main reasons why
the Southerners lead the nation in defense.

'Giants' have 21 foes, two tourneys

,Cagers to face 'Bama, Ole Miss
The "Golden Giants" of Coach
Lee Floyd open their 21-game
season on Dec. 1 when they travel
to Tuscaloosa, Ala., to meet the
Crimson Tide, the first of several
"major" opponents on the sched
ule.

Other big games will see the
cagers meeting Ole Miss on Dec.
17, after playing 'Barna here on
the 11th; Memphis State on Jan.
5,. 1966, here in Hattiesburg; a
home game with Tampa on Feb.

3; and home-and-home games with
Centenary.
The squad will also compete in
two tournaments, the first on Dec.
6 and 7 in Jackson, the annual
Magnolia Invitational. The Ba
you Classic in Lafayette, La., on

Dec. 28-29, will also draw the
"Giants."
In addition to the two tour
neys, the month of December will
see Southern playing six games,
three here and three away. Ala
b a m a, Southeastern Louisian a,
and Ole Miss are the away games.
6' 5"
Southwestern Louisi.ana, Alaba
ma, and Christian Brothers Col
lege are slated for the new 9,200seat coliseum.
January of 1966 has seven op
ponents on tap, leading off with
By BILL TAYLOR
ces a year ago, at 6'4"; Robert
31-Miss. St.-(T)
Memphis State here after the
Asst. Sports Editor
Swindle from Birmingham, at the Feb. 3-Miss. St.-<H)
Christmas break. Others on the
With the opening of a new 9,200 other backcourt position; Jack
home stand include Louisiana
8-Ind. T'burg-(H)
seat coliseum, a ho,st of first class Lockhart, 6'5" forward from Pike
Southeastern Louisiana,
IO-Okaloosa-Walton J. C.- Terh,
freshman players, and an expan ville, Ken.; Don Hill, 6'7" forDelta State, Northwestern Louisi
(H)
ded schedule including such teams 6'8" center Bill Etkins from New
ana, and St. Bernard College. The
as Alabama, Tulane, Miss. State, Orleans.
12......Jnd. H'burg-(H)
only away game for the month
and Ole Miss, one would get the
14-Pearl River J. C.-(T)
This starting unit averages 6'5\½•'
will have Southern going to Moimpression that the University of in height, and is surprisingly agile
15-Ind. H'burg-(H)
(Continued on Page 8)
Southern Mississippi is g o i n g for its size. If trouble arises, for
"BIG TIME" in basketball, and ward Berkett Ross, a 6'3½" Hat
indeed it is.
tiesburg product, will be at hand
Coach Jeep Clark's "Baby along with Richard Mathis, 6'2"
Southerners" appear to have sud guard from Meridian, and Harvel
denly grown up In the words of Owens from Alabama.
Roger Johnson, Southern's new
6'4" freshman guard, "this team FRESHMAN TEAM SCHEDULE
has the potential to go unde Dec. 1-Alabama-(T)
4-Tulane-(Brookhaven
feated, and is certainly the fin
11-Alabama <H)
est freshman team I have ever
13-Ind. H'burg-(H)
seen assembled. In this new bas
15-Northeast, La.-(T)
ketball era requiring height, we
17-Miss:-(T)
are very well endowed, and we
have the speed and weight to real Jan. 5-Pearl River J.C. (H)
IO-Clark College- CT)
ly make our university proud."
13-Pensacola Navy-<H)
Johnson's enthusiasm seems to
15-Mississippi-( HJ
MANY HOBBY ITEMS TO SELECT FROM
be. shared by every one of his
17-Delta St.-<H)
freshman teammates, and from
18-Clark Col.-(H)
all appearances the former all
20-Pensacola Navy-(T)
state Kentucky guard speaks the
21-Okaloosa-Walton J. C.
truth about his team's potential.
"YOUR SCHWINN DEALER"
(Valperiso, Fla.)
Coach Clark is running his team
308 Hardy St.
JU 3-4981
Hattiesburg
22-Pensacola
Navy-(T)
at a rate of seven practices a
29-Ind. H'burg-(H)
week, and has already scrimmag
ed William Carey College. In this
scrimage, the freshman worked
as a team and showed their op
You need a
ponents a host of good shooters.
As it stands now, the freshman
starting unit is comprised of big
Roger Johnson, one of basketball
minded Kentucky's all-state choi-

Team has heighth,

a verage

Southern frosh ha,s big look

ANNOUNCING
THE
OPENING
OF
MODEL CAR
RACEWAYS

-

ADAMS BICYCLE CENTER

LUB
JOB

*NOW SHOWING*

75c

HARLOW
Fri. - Sat.
MONDO CANE
Sun. -Tues.

Intramural football: fans, water
Three afternoons a week, some
times even four, students of the
campus engage in an event called
intramural football. But it takes
more than just players to make
the game . what it is
It takes fans (top photo) , both
interested and disinterested. All

{

but one seem to be following this
game between Acacia and Kappa
Alpha, and for her, the letter
comes first.
It also takes water, to quench
the thirst of the warriors, as
shown in the bottom photo.
Put this all together, toss in a

few hard knocks and some bruis
es, and you have intramural foot
ball.
For those of you who would like
to take either of the parts, the
place is across from the stadium,
next to the Field House. Come
on by!

Art Series
THE NACH
and how to get it

Wed. -

Sat.

Dome Theater
Across From USM

Car Wash

Tire Repair

1.00

75c

Call 582-5444
free pick-up
and
delivery

also starter,
generator
and brake
service

SOUTHERN PURE
SERVICE STATION
3101 Hardy St. West
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Phi Tau's add members, Hearts
choose pledge offifers

,

n

Flov,ers

Recent activities of Phi Kappa
Tau Fraternity include the addi
tion of eight members, selection
of "Little Sisters," and election of
pledge officers.

Gary Joachim, Biloxi junior;
Al 1 e n C a v a n a ugh, Hatties
Celita Matthews, Mobile junior,
burg sophomore; Mike Howard, is pinned to Bobby Burke, a Sig
Port Gibson sophomore and John ma Chi at Auburn.
Warren, Mobile junior.

Those pledged during open rush
are Tommy Helton, Pascagoula
freshman; Bubba Morton, Gulf
port sophomore; Billy Breland,
Mobile freshman; Lloyd Sharp,
Biloxi junior.

Toni Stephens, Kensington, Md.,
graduate, is lavaliered to Lenny
Farello, Kappa Sigma pledge from
Brooklyn, N . Y.

Phi Tau "Little Sisters" for this
year are Ann B·o nd, Laurel soph
more, Chi Omega; Shelia Prit
chard, Jackson junior, Tri Delta;
Kathy Webb, Ocean Springs soph
omore; Judy Holley, Mobile soph
omore, Phi Mu and Sandra Le
Louis Langlenas, Biloxi junior; noir, Purvis junior.
!Jim Jackson, Chickasaw, Ala.,
sophomore; J i m my McDonald,
Pledge officers are Danny Biz
Mobile junior; Guy Chapman, Mo zell, P ensacola sophomore, presi
bile junior.
dent; Don Luckie, Mobile soph
omore, vice president ; Bobby Ri
Greg Odjakjain, New Jer sey vers, Meridian junior, secretary.
senior; Jimmy Edward, Hatties
burg freshman; Toni P a r r is h,
Bill Antullu s,. Miami freshman,
L aurel junior; Don Hu r st, L aur el treasurer ; Buddy Jordon, Mobile
junior and Andy Bu rns , Biloxi sophomore, social chairm an; Ron
freshman.
nie Balzle, Mobile ju nior, r ush
cha irman and George Sullivan,
New initiates are Don Wright, Mobile fr eshman ,chapla in.
Biglerville, Pa., senior ; Jug Ad
ams, Mobile senior; Pat Hardin,
Oklahoma City junior; C h a r 1 i e
Taylor, Biloxi junior.

Alpha Sigs hold

The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are

HUBBARD
slacks with
11

DACRON"

Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort of "Da
cron", in these slacks of

55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra•
ditionaf Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted woof, or "Dacron"
with "Orlon".
•du Pont Reg. T.M_
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Judy Walker, Texas senior, is
lavaliered to Eddie Wood, Pen
sacola junior. Eddie is treasurer
of Alpha Tau Omega.
Marcia Bruadus, Biloxi junior,
is dropped to Fred Hayslett, Jack
son senior. F r ed is president of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Gail Reeves, Ocean Springs
freshm an, is engaged to Fred Sar
tain, Ocean Springs ju nior . F r ed is
social chair man of P hi Tau, and
Gail is a Tri Delta pledge.
Su s an Tarver, Butler, Ala., sen
ior, is engaged to Clyde Copelin,
Greenwood senior . Susan is an
Alpha Sig pledge, and Clyde is
historian of Phi Kapp a Tau.

Halloween dance

Melanie Peterson, Mobile soph
omore, is lavaliered to Eddie Bush,
Mobile senior. Melanie is a Phi
Alpha Sigma Alpha members and Mu, and Eddie is president of
pledges entertained their guests Alpha Tau Omega.
with the sorority's a!'lnual Hallo
ween dance at Pep's Point last
Susan Rischer, Mobile senior,
Saturday night.
is pinned to Jug Adams, Mobile
The Jaguar's, a band composed senior. Susan is a Phi Mu, and
of University students, furnished Jug is a Phi Tau.
music for the event. The room was
Nick Doyle, Pleasant Hills, Pa.,
decorated in the traditional Hall
junior is pinned to Martha Kidd,
oween fashion.
Birmingham freshman. Nick is
James McQuiston, professor of intramural chairman of Phi Tau
economics and Dr. Olindo Secon Fraternity.
dini, professor of foreign langua
ges, and their wives served as
Jeanice Fore, Mobile freshman,
chaperones· for the dance which is lavaliered to George Sullivan,
began at 8 p.m. and lasted until Mobile freshman. George is a Phi
midnight.
Tau pledge.
Shelia Pritchard, Jackson junior,
is dropped to Carl Tuzzalino, Beth
Phi Mu recently added three page, N. Y., senior. Shelia is a
Tri Delta and Carl is a Phi Tau.
new pledges.

Phi Mu pledges three

Barbara Baroncih, Biloxi fresh
They are Cheryl Haslet, Hatties
burg freshman; Linda East, Mo man, is dropped to Allan Kava
bile freshman and Cynthia Wlal naugh, Hattiesburg sophomore. Al
lan is a Phi Tau.
ker, Laurel freshman.

Juni·or Members of Chi Omega
Pictured left to right on the back row are Chi Omega

Maloney, Weezie Ory, Sharon Grubbs, Jackie Summers,

pledges Sandra Holder, Libby Falcon, Becky Boone,

Chan Shivers and Linda Amacker. Shown on the front

Shelley Percy, Marsha Bowers, Bev Berry, Kathy

row are Princy Cook, Pam Mitchell, Mel Hicks, Trisha

Crowder, Janet Shelton, Ann Pickering, Berta Porter,

Waggoner, Patsy Daniels, Barbara Hales, Katherine

Lynda Ford, Becky McAllister and Marilyn Skrmetta.

Sutherland and Penny Hale.

Starting at left, middle row, are Sylvia Nelson, Peggy

Chi O's hold annual party
entertain sorority pledges
Chi Omega Sorority held its an
All sorority pledges, freshman
nual Halloween Party Wednesday house mothers and counselors were
afternoon, Oct. 27, in the chapter invited. Guests stepped through a
room.
skeleton in the cahpter room,
where they were greeted b y witch
es, ghosts and other supernatural
figures. Refreshments were then
served.

Kappa Sigs initiate six
Kappa Sigma Fraternity has an
nounced the initiation of six mem
bers.

New initiates are Mike Capp aert,
Vicksburg senior; Bur t Denson,
Natchez senior; Ron Wolsky, Chicago senior ; Bill Harris, Picayune
junior ; David Lee, New Orleans
senior and Sandy Isbell, Hattiesburg sophomore.

ATO's hold initiation
Alpha Tau Omega r ecently initiated four.
They ar e Russ Green, Baton
Rouge senior; Lar r y Austin, Hat
tiesburg junior; Henry Fontinelli,
Florida senior and Tim Bragassa,
E vansville, Ind., junior.

- - - - - - - -DRIVE-IN
BEVERLY THEATRE
The Showplace of Hattiesburg - · · Come See!!

Hiway 49 South

Open 6:15

NOW thru SAT!

JU 3-1914

Open 6: 15

l'eo~e said t~eyw@re too young to manv...and too mnc~ tn love to sfay apart.
M6M- ..~

RICHARO

~MBERlAIN ~MIMIEUX

.
Plus -

How to make a snap course
out of a tough one!
Obviously, Olds 4•4·2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8,
4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too •••
like matching its modest price to your pocket!
LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Co-Feature

Come Early . . , Eat With Us-DELICIOUS "SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN"
with French i ries .. . served as ordered .. . Not precooked

AND

Party''

I

I

Southern Accent

Klan leader's resignation
praised by congressman

Tommy Steele forsakes
bop for Broadway plays
BY JACK RYAN

-

-

NEW YORK-I was asked the
other day to recommend a Broad
way show to a couple who had
only one night in town and wanted
to see the best play possible.
Withou(o hesitation ~ directed
them to the Broadhurst Theatre
where they were lucky enough to
get tickets to "Half A Sixpence,"
the delightful musical comedy hit
which is my personal favorite of
current Broadway offerings.
"Sixpence" is not a great play
its book is dated and completely
predictable. But, in spite of its
shortcomings, the musical is a
complete and utter delight which
should be seen and savored by
just about everybody.
The best single feature of "Half
A Sixpence" is an unbelievable
young British star named Tommy
Steele. Back in the mid-50's
Steele was England's number one
rock and roll idol, comparable to
Elvis Presley in the States.
At the height of his career, the
young performer decided the un
predictable whims of 13-year old
girls were hardly the things on
which to build a lasting career: So,
he switched to musical comedy.
For this, theatre fans of the world
should be forever grateful.
Steele does everything-and does
them just a little bit better than
most. He possesses the most en
gaging and natural stage persona
lity it's been my good fortune to
see.
Around the star, choreographer
Onna White has built a brace of
athletic, uproarious dances and
production numbers. One partic
ularly, "Money To Burn," stops
the show cold every single night
and may be the best dance num
ber in a musical comedy since
the knife fight in "West Side
Story."
If you are anywhere near New
York City before April, 1966, when
Steele leaves the show, make
every effortto get tickets to "Half
A Sixpence." In the meantime,
RCA Victor has captured a lot of
the musical's joyous flavor in their
original cast album.
"Half A Sixpence" is a ra~~
gem in the world of musical comedy. And, watching Tommy Steele
in action is one of the major joys
of this or any Broadway season.

Northern town·
elects dead ,man
police chief
1

1

-

e

DUBLIN, Pa. UPI-A dead man
was elected police chief here Tues
day.
Police Chief Eli M. Myers was
re-elected by a vote of 571 to 463
over his Democratic opponent, J.
Earle Yerkes. Myers was killed
by an automobile while directing
traffic last Sunday night.

YRC invites 3
1party leaders
to speak here
The Young Republican's Club has
invited three top state GOP lead
ers to speak at the YRC meeting
Monday night at 7 p.m.
Victor Mavar, chairman of the
Harrison County Executive Com
mittee and prominent Biloxi busi
nessman has been asked to be
the main speaker. Also receiving
invitations to appear here are
William Hector, state treasurer
of the YRCs and Jim Thomas.
chairman of the West Harrison
County YR's.
Hector is originally from Scot
land and is now a naturalized ci
tizen making his home in Gulf
port where he is a building con
tractor. Thomas, a Long Beach
resident, is an electrical engineer
for General Motors. Both Hector
and Thomas were delegates to the
national Young Republicans.
USM Young Republican speaker
committee chairman, Joe Miller,
said that if the three persons
appear as planned there will be a
question-answer forum at the end
of the meeting.
Tim Medley, chairman of the
campus YRC, urges all paid m em
bers to attend, for membership
cards will be distributed at that
time. He also indicated that any
student may attend these meetings
whether he is a member or not.
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"The Royal Hunt of the Sun,"
a spectacular costume drama of
the conquest of the Incas, opened
last week to generally excellent
reviews, certainly the best of the
season so far .. ..The play, which
stars Christopher Plummer, Da
vid Carradine and George Rose,
looks like a good bet for a long
run at the ANT A. . .A day or
two after it opened, MGM plunked
down $200,000 for screen rights
to the production. . .The company
plans to film in a year or so in
Peru.
For fourteen months and two
"Dolly's," Bibi Osterwald has
been waiting in the wings to go
on as the leading lady in Boad
way's smash "Hello Dolly!" Carol
Channing, who created the role and
played it for over a year, never
missed a night.
And, Ginger Rogers who replaced
her in August seem.ed likely to
continue the record. But, late last
week, Miss Rogers came down
with laryngitis and Miss Osterwald
found herself on stage. She'd just
about given up hope of ever play
ing Dolly: "I don't even go to the
theater anymore, I just call in. I
have to stay home and help my
son Christopher with his home
work. He's ten and we're on New
Math." The actress received five
curtain calls after her perform
ance, a fact which will probably
contribute to Miss Rogers' speedy
recovery.
Roz Russell is required to gain
weight for her new film role. So,
while the rest of us count calories
and carbohydrates, Miss Russell is
downing great quantities of choco
late sodas and bon-bons.
Practical Title of the Week: The
plush new restaurant on the ground
floor of the handsome new CBS
building on Sixth Avenue is called
'I.'he Ground Floor.
Anthony Newley has left the
leading role in "The Roar of the
Greasepaint" Orson Bean takes
over this week. Cyril Ritchard re
mains in the co-starring role. A
good place to train U.S. Army re
cruits: the NYC Subways at rush
hour. If they can take it, they can
take anything.

Dru·1ds estab11·sh
information desk
The Druid Society, sophomore
women's honor and service organ
ization, is operating an information
desk in the Student Services
Building lobby,
Prompted by suggestion of Ivah
0. Wilber, dean of women, the
information desk serves to inform
visitors and lost students about
the location of offices and buildings
on campus. The Druids operate
the booth from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Organized in the spring of last
year, the Druids have 16 members.
In order to become a member of
this selective group, a woman must
have at least a 3.25 average for
her freshman year of college work.
Selection for the group will be in
the spring, and members will be
chosen from the freshman class.
The Druids hope to build their
membership in the next two years
so the standing of the organization
will be such that it can affiliate
with CWENS, the national sopho
more women's honor and service
society.

WASHINGTON <UPI) - Rep.
John Buchanan, R-Ala., today congratulated Robert Creek for deciding to give up his post as Grand
Dragon of the Ku Klux Klan in
Alabama.
But Buchanan challenged and
questioned Creel's stated reason
for stepping down. Creel, in Bir
mingham, cited what he called
a "smear campaign" against the
KKK by the House Committe on
Un-American Activities in its cur
rent investigation of the society.
Buchanan, a member of the
committee, said, "the purpose of
the investigation is to get the
truth. Neither Creel nor anyone
else has anything to fear as long
as he has nothing to hide from the
Congress or the people of Ameri
ca.
"I think it is time for many
men to separate themselves from

Youth killed by auto

They're In The Know

Cute Carol Wentworth, Hattiesburg sophomore, takes her turn on the information desk in Picayune •accident
sponsored by the Druids, women's honorary service organization. The desk is situated in PICAYUNE, Miss. UPI-An 11the lobby of the Student Services building and acts as guide to students and lost visitors. year-old boy was killed near here
Tuesday when he was struck by
(See "Druids establish" on this page.)

Modern teens have responsibility;
challenge great,er th,an before
1

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) - "We're
always telling our teen-agers that
they have got it easy," says an
eminent psychiatrist.
"But actually, they have it
harder, every generation, because
the challenge is greater."
It's Dr. Melvin S. Heller of
Temple University speaking.
Dr. Heller says to be a teen
ager in today's world of expanded
opportunity is to have "an in
creasingly awesome responsibility.
And our teen-agers feel it."
Heller doesn't link such youth
ful behavior as the student de
monstrations against U. S. policy
in Viet Nam or the burning of
draft cards with this "awesome
responsibility."
But he does explain, as he sees
it, from whence springs the "in"
teen-ager of today-"the 'c o o l'
conformist who stays out of sight
and waits for his opportunity."
"Well," says Heller, "it is easy
to find out at least one of the
places they learned that.
"They learned that partly from
the post World war II attitudes
of daddy who came home preach
ing the survivor's lesson, 'never
volunteer for nothin' .."
Basically The Same
To Heller, teen-agers of today
are "basically 99 per cent the way
we were. There is a one per cent
area of differences. Even these
differences are of the same order,
dimension and magnitude as the
differences we as adults show
from what our parents were when
they were our age. These are the
tiny measured differences of one
generation from another."
Heller lists some oI these dif
ferences "superficially more
worldly .
. superficially more
sophisticated . . . and generally
much more affluent than we were
as teen-agers in the 1930's.
Heller's views of today's young

people are included in a new publication, "Educating the Teen-ager
in Human Relations, Management
of Resources" of the American
Home Economics Association.
Heller is associate professor of
psychiatry at the Temple Univer
sity school of medicine and co-di
rector, unit of law and psychia
try at the university's law school
in Philadelphia."
Heller sees another factor troub
ling today's teen-ager, and one
with which teen-agers will have
to cope increasingly in the years
to come.
Educational Needs

It's the "p r o l o n g e d dependence-economic, familial and societal." This dependence results,
Heller says, from "greater educational requirements, both academic and technical, in order to em-

a car, authorities said.
Officers said Ralph C. Craft was
waiting for a school bus when he
stepped in front of a car driven
by Leroy Kellar Jr. of Picayune.
The accident happened near the
boy's home about six miles from
here.

this organization in light of the
evidence that has come to light.
While we are not afraid to fol
low the truth where it will lead
us, we are dealing strictly with
the record."

<irants available
for USM women
The Business and Professional
Women's Foundation announced
the availability of Lena Lake For
rest graduate fellowship awards
for 1966-67. Grants up to $2,000
will be made to scholars who are
citizens of the United States.
Applicants must be within one
academic year of their doctor's
degree, must already hold a doc
tor's degree, or scholars of de
monstrated ability who wish to do
research. Study and research to
pics should pertain to economic,
social, cultural, or political activi
ties of women of the United
States ..
Requests for application forms
should be sent to : Business and
Professional Women's Foundation,
2012 Massachusetts Av en u e,
N. W., Washington,. D. C. 20036.
Completed forms must be r e
ceived by February 1, 1966. Can
didates will be notified by April.
15, 1966.

Major in Fashion!

bark upon a successful adult career.
"To be able to operate or even
to compete with a machine today,
teen-agers have to know more
than we had to know when we
were their age. Within the fami
ly today, the teen-ager is no lon
ger the labor asset . . .We have
gone to the opposite extreme in
which the teen-ager becomes the
family consumer liability. He sits
around more and eats more with
out earning anything for longer
periods of time, and buys more
more and more things."
"In our country," say Heller,
"we have specialized in the pro
duction of the indulged child . . .
because we are generally very in
dulgent, fat group of adults. We , HANDSEWN VAMP ORIGINALS
A woman's choice in beautiful
sit around stuffing things into our
sport casual footwear.
mouths, and very rarely into our
COLONY HOUSE TAP ROOM
heads, and we are magnificent
models for our children . . . "

"Noon Orders - Call In
Ready In Minutes''
2-8221

OPEN
Monday through Thursday ---·---------- 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday ---------·--- - --- --- 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sunday - ---------------------·--------- - 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Pizza
If you have been longing for

real Italian Pizza, Pasquale's
will satisfy you.

Hot Sandwiches
STROMBOLI STEAK-Choicest Beef.
Tender Taste Tempting
HOT ROAST BEEF-0.ne quarter pound choice
Roast Beef with natural gravy and Italian Bread.

Baskets
Hot Garlic Bread
Presh Green Salads
Golden French
Fries
Cheese Cakes

Call
You're in
the know in
this Ivy winner
by University Seal.
Your choice of
rich wool and •
wool blend fabrics,
in groovy 3-piece
model with reversible
vest (matching and
contrasting.) A buy
at only $50. If it's
University Seal, you
know it's for real!

Inf

Pick
Up!
Spaghetti
and Ravioli
Prepared For Your Special
Students Division
Brookfield Industries·
1290 Avenue of the Americas·
New York 19, New York

Taste.

FRIED CHICKEN- Golden brown, fried
to perfection.
FRIED FISH- large delicious.
FRIED SHRIMP-with Golden French Fries.

Pasquale's is here to serve you. If you de
sire a place to dine where you can really
impress a new girl friend. If excellent food
with the atmosphere that is perfect is
what you desire. Come to Pasquale's.
Maybe you're busy at a task. You want
something prepared to go. Pasquale's in
courages you to phone in. Your order will
be attractively packaged and ready in
minutes. Call in or come by for the treat
of your life.

2505 WEST FOURTH STREET
Behind the Stadium -

University Center
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Geology · prof;- prepares
paper on ·glacial epoch

Phi Mu Epsilon to host
district confab ;Nov. 6
Alpha Gamma Chapter of Phi
Mu Epsilon international profes
sional music sorority at the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi,
will be host chapter for the dis
trict conference of MPE on Sat
urday, Nov. 6.
Registration will begin at 10:15
a .m . in th lobby of Marsh Fine
Arts Building, where the meeting
will be held.
Chapters from New Orleans,
Jackson, Conway, Ark, and USM
will take part in the day's events.
Highlights of the conference will
include a luncheon at noon in the
University Commons, followed by
a Founder's Day Recognition and
a musicale. After the musicale,

Local ministers
lead discussion
•
1n
Wesley talks
Two Hattiesburg ministers are
1conducting ministrial workshops
toray and tomorrow at the Wesley
Foundation Building.
Rev. Homer C. Peden, pastor
of Court Street Methodist Church,
and Rev. R. E. Case, pastor of
Broad Street Methodist Church,
will discuss in afternoon work
shops different phases of the min
istry. In addition, a workshop in
church music will be led by Clif
ton Ware of the University Music
Department faculty.
Rev. Edward J. Pendergrass,
Resident Bishop of the Methodist
Church in Mississippi, will preach
at 7 p,m. tomorrow to conclude the
two-day activities.
Dr .
Thomas
M . Stritch,
USM professor of psychology, will
speak to Wesley members on "So
cial Revolution in the Church."
Sunday. Fellowship will follow
the discussion forum.

Governor(Continued from page 1)
On Dec. 12, the Phi Alpha
chapter will officially become a
unit of the SAE's at a pledge
ceremony.
The Phi Alpha chapter was found•
ed at USM May 8, 1963, with six
pledges, John Garten, Jerry Mal
ley, Harold Wilson, Virgil Gillas
py,. Robert Naylor and Henry
Shanck. In June of this year the
local chapter sent 10 representa
tives to the national convention in
Atlanta, Ga. This convention was
instrumental in determining Phi
Alpha's status as a unit of SAE.
Plan House
Plans for a fraternity house will
be drawn up during installation
weekend by a housecorporation.
The structure is to house some 50
men and have kitchen facilities .
It is to be a two-story colonial
SAE is ,fh largest ~raternity
in the world according to the World
Almanac. It was founded at the Un
iversity of Alabama March 9, 1856.
Eight men were responsible for its
beginning including Noble Leslie
Rudolph who is written in the an
nals of history as the first man
to die in the War Between the
States.
SAE claims to be the innovator
of such concepts as leadership
schools and the big brother move
ment.

Cagers to face(Continued from Page 5)
bile on the 26th to face Spring
Hill.
February has eight games, with
four home and four away. Tampa,
Spring Hill, and Centenary visit
before Southern goes to Delta
State. The final home game will
be on Feb. 15 when Georgia
Southern visits. The "Giants"
close with three road contests, go
ing to Northwestern Louisiana,
Centenary, and Louisiana Tech.
That final game, played in Rus
ton, La., will be on Feb. 28

Former-

Broadway Curb
Market
* Party Ice
*
* Beverages
* Soft

Drinks

Any of your
grocery and
party needs can
be found when
you shop with
us.

"We give you fast and friendly service"

60t: BROADWAY DRIVE

Most people think of the· Ice
Ages as things legends are r.nade
of, or at best, as a time that gave
birth to people such as Alley Oop,
but Dr. Richard L Bowen, associate professor in the Department of
Geology and Geography, looks at
them in a different fashion.
He will be reporting the results of
his observations this week to the
annual meeting of the Geological
Society of America in Kansas C:ty,
Missouri. There, Dr. Bowen will
read a paper entitled "Validity of
Comparisons between the Late Paleozoic and Quaternary Glaciations."
DT. Bowen first became interested in the proucts of glaciations of
the Quaternary Ice Ages when
working as a summer field assistant on the Indiana Geological Survey in the study of the glacial deAustralia on a Fulbright Scholarship, Dr. Bowen took as his subject for a doctoral dissertation at
the University of Melbourne the
study of glacial deposits in the
Late Paleozoic of Eastern Austra
lia.
While the Ice Ages we usually

visiting sorority members will be
honored as guests of Alpha Gam
ma Chapter at the performance of
"Draagenfut Girl," a light opera
by Kupferman, by the USM Opera
Workshop, which will conclude a
three-night run on Saturday even
ing.
Mu Phi Epsilon was organized
for the purpose of the advance
ment of music, the promotion of
musicianship and scholarship, loy
alty to the Alma Mater and a de
velopment of true sisterhood.
There are more than 125 colleg
iate chapters and 76 alumnae chap
ters of MPE. Alpha Gamma Chap
ter at Southern was installed April
28, 1957. Members have taken an
active part in the musical life of
the campus and community, pre
senting programs in hospitals, rest
homes, on radio and T'V stations.
Their most recent undertaking was
to sponsor the performance of the
young pianist Lynn Lewis, in con
cert at Southern.

(Continued from page 1)
Roger Johnson and three poetic
selections by Johnson. A special
feature, "Faces of the Muse" by
"Catalyst" editor, Ronald Brown,
shows Johnson and other student
at Illinois preparing poetry read
ings which are broadcast on Chi
c.ago FM radio stations.
Southern Expert
Johnson is considered an expert
on Southern dialect and is pic
tured reading selection from the
works of Allen Tate, poet and
critic and William Faulkner.
The issue also includes three
poetic selections from the works
of Charles Buckley, also a 1962
graduate of Southern, and son of
Mr. Frank Buckley, former chair
man of the USM Journalism De
partment, and Mrs. Buckley. His
brother, Ronnie Bucley, is still a
journalism student and STiUDENT
PRINTZ staff member.
Among the poems of Buckley
included are 'A Cup of Wine'
and 'Philosophy,' both familiar
with friends of the poet, who is
now in the U. S. Navy. He also
has a brief selection under .a
section of the magazine called
"Pensees."
A section of poems called by
"Cata!yst" Pyramid Poets in
cludes a selection by Richard
Boyd, STUDENT PRINTZ execu
tive editor. The poem entitled
"Ode Observed" first appeared in
last year's edition of the USM
literary magazine, "Contempora
ry."
Young Johnson graduated from
Southern with a B.A. in German
and is currently in his third year
of graduate work at the Univer
sity of Illinois attending on a
National Defense Scholarship. He
has completed requirements for a
master's degree and is expected
to finish requirements for a PH.D
at the end of this year in com•
parative literature.
He was a member of ODK, in
Who's Who in American Univer
sities and Colleges and amassed
several other student h o n o r s
while .at Southern. His younger
brother is serving as Hattiesburg
representative for the distribution
of ,Catalyst.'
Buckley was a Religion and Phi
losophy graduate from Southern
and attended Vanderbilt on a Na
tional Defense Scholarship before
joining the Navy.
"Catalyst," printed offset, has
a full range of articles and po
ems concerning modern trends of
thought, history, science and art.
Also included are selections from
a major new novel, BLACK RUS
SIA by Charles Burroughs, to be
published soon.
The magazine, published main
ly by graduate students at the
University of Illnois, has repre
sentatives in Chicago, Los Ange
les, New York, London, Paris,
Frankfurt, Budapest, Hong Kong,
Sierra Leone and FM radio sta
tions.
Copies of the magazine may be
purchased from C o 1. Johnson
whose office is located in the Ad
ministration Builling .adjacent to
Dr. McCain's. Copies are also a
vailable in local bookstores.
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~fiing of are given ages of about
cne million years by geologists,
those of the Late Paleozoic, on the
evidence a,·ailable. took place
about 270 million years age.
,
.
.
.
Muen geological discurs,on has
centered on whether the Late Paleozoic gl_aciations were the same
order of mtens1ty as those of our
more recent Ice Ages. Dr. Bow.en
was offered a unique opporumty
for making a global evaluation of
the Late Paleozoic glaciations when
the Agency for Intoi·r ational Deve
lopment sent him to teach in the
School of Geology at tne University of Rio Grande de Sul in Porto
Alegre, Brazil, for a period of
three years. There, part of his
regular program of student train
ing included long field trips with
his classes to localities where these
deposits could be studied in Bra
zil and Uruguay.
In Kansas City, Dr. Bowen will
present some of his conclusions.
He points out that the two periods
of glaciation resulted in covering
n early equal amounts of the land
surface with glaciers, b ut that un
certainties in exact age determi
nation of the Late Paleozic and
Quaternary Ice Ages were appr
mately equal in intensity.

Tr:ials of Poor 'Pinocchio'
Ed Douglas, the "Coachman" sells "Pinocchio" played by Gayle Breazeale and "Wick"
played by Bobby Lowe to the wicked puppetter, "Stromb.oli," played by Jim Toombs, sec
ond from left as "Popsy the Clown," played b y Don Moore, left, looks .on, in this scene from
"Pinocchio," USM's children's play now in rehearsal. It will be held in Main Auditorium
Nov. 12-13.

No place for nerves

$,outhern's school spirit startles
Au burn
Cieorgia
1

The efforts to create a new
"spirit" of spirit on the USM
campus this year have not,. of
course, gone unnoticed by the stu
dent body. This "spirit" of spirit
is everywhere and has been fos
tered to a large degree by the spe
cial SGA Spirit Committee, the
very active Collegiate Civitan
Club and many, many other groups
and organizations.
Well, the efforts have not gone
unnoticed elsewhere and apparent
ly was a much bigger factor in the
USM defeat of Auburn two weeks
ago th.an many of the hoarse hol•
lerers might have realized.
The STUDENT PRINTZ this
week was presented proof of the
effect the new spirit of Southern
is having on others outside the
state. Through the efforts of Danny
Cook, former journalism graduate
of Southern and one time PRINTZ
Sports Editor and Tommy Nance,
former PRINTZ executive editor
and now Public Relations Director
for the Alumni office, who forward
ed Cook's testimony on to this
paper, we pass it on.
This is quoted from a column
written by Tom Sellers which ap
pears each day on the front page
of the COLUMBUS LEDGER, Co
lumbus, Ga. The productive Mr.
Sellers s aid.
"The thing that occured on the
greensward of Auburn's Cliff Hare
Stadium Saturday afternoon was
advertised as a football game,
but from where I was sitting it
looked more like the First Battle
of Bull Run.
Bunch of Rebels
You'd expect a team from Mis
sissippi to act like a bunch of
rebels, but the name Southern Mis
sissippi is ridiculous; it's about the
same as naming a baby Robert
E. Lee Jefferson Davis. If that

university was supposed to be a
breather, deliver us from the tough
ones. What it lacks in manpower
it makes up for in flag-waving,
drum-beating, rebel-yelling and
pretty girls.
By comparison, the Auburn folks,
normally noted f o r exuberant
school spirit-were as somer as a
convention of the state undertak
ers association. The fact is, they
just flat got themselves shouted
down by the spirited crowd from
Hattiesburg, Miss., and this seem
to befuddle the Auburns on the
field. They were outplayed, at any
rate, to the tune of 3-0, and Shug
Jordan's men acted at times as
though they didn't know what had
hit 'em.
My ticket put me right behind
the Southern Mississippi band,
which was no place for an old
Auburn grad with nerves. The
bandsmen wore brilliant red uni
forms, Scotch-kilt style, and crowd
ed together shoulder-to-shoulder,
five or six rows deep. Directly
after the kickoff, the bass drummer
commenced whacking his big drum
and I don't believe he stopped a
minute till the game was over.

in from the reservation. The visiting students swayed from side to
side and waved their arms and
chanted to the savage rhythm of
the drum. Whenever Southern
Mississippi got the ball or made
.an outstanding play, the Scotch
Indian Rebels literally went wild
They blew horns; cheerleaders
from somewhere they produced a
huge Confederate flag, which, as
it flapped in the breeze, touched
off an even greater racket.
At halftime the Southerners paraded up and down the field in a
virtuoso demonstration of bands
manship. Their secret weapon was
chorus of c u t e coeds in fur
trimmed, abbreviated costumes
who danced and pranced and
twirled batons and bedaddled male
Auburns even worse than they al
ready were.
Next day, Auburn Coach Jor
dan explained the loss this way
"We were beaten by a better
team."
But in my opinion, that wasn't
exactly what happened Auburn
simply got itself outflanked and
routed by a regiment of Mississipi
troops who proved once again that
it's not always size that counts, but
Indian War Party
which side can holler the loudest
I thought at ·first that maybe
No wonder the little ol' South
an Indian war party had sneaked held out for four year s!"

-

Military society
brings 16 cadets
into honor fold
Twenty-six men were initiated
into Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military society, at ceremonies
held Oct. 29.
Scabbard and Blade is open to
advanced ROTC cadets only, the
main requirement being the ability
to be an oficer in the United
States Army. The recently initiated.
pledges were required to go through a week of pledship during
which time they were inspected
twice daily for neatness of uniform.
Weekend maneuvers were held
at Camp Shelby with the pledges
being divided into two groups of
aggressors and begin graded on
their actions in the field by the
actives. Tom Burson, pledge trainer, said that the purpose in these
maneuvers was to prepare the
pledges for summer camp.

Moorman tells joint
business fraternities
about English schools
Alpha Sigma Chapter of Pi Ornega Pi, national honorary business
education fraternity, initiated three
new members October 2
Gloria Turner, Philadelphia, Ann
Mosley, Scooba, anl Ed Dismukes,
Prichard, Alabama, were initiat
ed.

-

Dr. Charles W. Moorman, chairman of the English Department,
who recently returned from Eng.
land, addressed the members of
Pi Omega Pi and Phi Beta Lambda at their joint meeting following
the initiation ceremony.
Dr. Moorman informed the group
education in England today.
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Airline Stewardesses
FLY WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
NEEDS GIRLS TO PLY ALL

SIX CONTINENTS
Must be single; Age 21 to 27; height 5'3" to 5'8"; weight
105 to 138 pounds. Good health. Good vision (no contact
lens permitted). Must be high school graduate (two
years college desired). Knowledge of a foreign language
preferred.

-

Salary after one year-$425 per month
Benefits include:

Health and Retirement plans
90% discount on Vacation travel
30 Days vacation per year

Positions are based in:

New York - Miami
San Francisco
Houston - Seattle

~~e/¾a/
YOUR VERY OWN
INITIALS
ENGRAVED FREE!

Parris Jewelers
Come in and "design" your
own College Ring. You select
the stone colors and the fit
ting symbol for your major
study.
COSTS NO MORE THAN
YOU'D PAY FOR A STAND•
ARD RING!
55 symbols, and 12 stones to
select from, so that you can
"design" a College ring that
shows your chosen field.
Ladies', Men's, and Massive
sizes, in 1OK and 14K gold.

Apply only if you meet the above qualifications

THE PURIST®

Interviews in New Orleans will be conducted on Nov. 11

BUTTON-DOWN
Created for the collegian with an eye for
the absolute in a traditional wardrobe.
Superbly-flared collar . ... masterful tailor
ing ... proportionate tapering. Shirtman
ship at its finest.

For Interview Appointment

Ca II 514-0454
. an equal opportunity employer.
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